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JDHS OFFICES
Pupil personnel/Attendance

163

College/Career Office
Safety & Security
Library
Lost & Found
Photo ID Cards
Medical Office
Record Room
SAPIS (Substance Abuse Prevention Intervention
Specialist) Office
Special Education Office
Jewish Board (Counseling Services)
Parent Coordinator
LGBTQ
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Family Welcome Center

113
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119
167
167
139
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327
117
106
168
116
327
168

ACADEMIES
STEM
Chairperson Ms. J. Henry

323

Business, Hospitality &Tourism
A.P. Ms. H. Adelle

216

Pre-Med/ Health
A.P. Ms. P. Mudzingwa-Makina

251

Law & Justice
A.P. Mr. L. Orsini

351

Arts
A.P. Ms. N. Apap

279
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ADMINISTRATION/SUPERVISION
Master Principal – Ms. C. Hamilton
Master Assistant Principal – Ms. S. Kaplan
A.P. Administration – Mr. J. Simon
A.P. Organization – Mr. J. Messinger
A.P. Pupil Personnel Services – Ms. B. Frias
A.P. Data &Technology – Mr. J. Antonucci
IA A.P. ENL & Foreign Language – Ms. E. Smith
A.P. Safety & Security- Mr. J. Getreu
Chairperson Mathematics & STEM Academy- Ms. J. Henry
A.P Science & Pre-Med/Health Academy- Ms. P. MudzingwaMaKina
A.P. Social Studies & Law & Justice Academy – Mr. L. Orsini
A.P. Special Education – Ms. J. Bretagna
I.A A.P. Physical Education & Business, Hospitality, &
Tourism Academy - Ms. Danielle Balsamo
A.P. English Language Arts - Ms. H. Adelle

107
103A
115
105
163
118
368
167
323
251
351
117
231
216

GUIDANCE
Arts Academy- Ms. D. Natale
Business Academy- Ms. L. Bachman
Law Academy- Ms. A. Rattray-Clarke
Pre-Med/Health Academy- Ms. C. Varghese
STEM Academy- Ms. B. Brutus
Special Education-Ms. R. Ponce
Special Education- Ms. R. Boyle
Special Education- Mr. R. Matera
English New Language- Ms. T. Neff
English New Language- Ms. C. Leong
Psychologist- Mr. J. Russo
Social Worker- Ms. F. Walker
Social Worker- Ms. J. Rosario
College Office- Ms. L. Mazzola
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2294
2311
327
327
347
327
117
117
347
347
117
227
117
113

“DEWIN’ IT RIGHT”
SCHOOL VISION
All children can learn and be successful when held to high expectations and given
appropriate supports and interventions that are designed to meet their individual needs.

Truth Signs

Dew treat
everyone with
respect.

Dew learn from
your mistakes.

Dew give it your
best effort all the
time.

Dew take
ownership for
your action.

Dew embrace
people who are
different than you.
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ACADEMIES

STEM Academy (Science & Math)
The STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) House will provide
each student a rigorous college preparatory curriculum with opportunities to explore
disciplines including Computer Science, Engineering, Marine Biology and Robotics. Our
course sequence will be designed to prepare students not only for colleges of choice, but
competitive 21st century career paths. With significant opportunities for hands-on
learning, students will gain fluency with the design process, and acquire comfort with
addressing real world problems. STEM House students will be able to complete a number
of college-level classes. They are expected to apply their skills beyond their classroom by
taking advantage of John Dewey’s renowned robotics teams or participating in the
multitude of STEM summer offerings in New York City. This is a screened program.
Pre-Med and Health Academy (Health Professions)
The John Dewey High School Pre-Med Health Careers program is designed to be a
foundation in preparation for college pre-med and health profession programs. Students
are equipped with the knowledge, skills, and competencies to be successful in a
premedical program at a university. This is a four-year math-science program for students
interested in this field and culminates into an internship at various medical facilities.
Preparation for college is achieved through hands-on courses, laboratory experiences,
hospital internships and portfolios. Students are expected to take both advanced
placement courses in biology and chemistry as well as anatomy and physiology. Students
also participate in HOSA (Health Occupation Students of America) a national
organization that promotes career opportunities in Healthcare and develops leadership
skills in all students. All students graduate with their CPR certification and at least two
other certification courses offered by the American Red Cross. This is a screened
program.
Academy of the Fine & Performing Arts (Fine Arts & Performing Arts)
Ed. Opt. program where students will experience an exciting program in theatre arts,
which will include performance courses such as acting, scene study, and play writing.
Technical courses include costume design, stage craft, and set design. The dance
component of this program will include courses in traditional and modern dance, jazz,
interpretive dance and choreography. The Arts academy will also have a track of study in
photography, graphic design and studio arts. It will also feature hands-on courses in
painting and ceramics with a requirement of portfolios and student displays and entries
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into a variety of competitions. Mass media arts selections will include courses in
journalism, web-design, and online publication of the Dewey school
newspaper/magazine.

Business, Hospitality & Tourism and Culinary Arts Academy (Management &
Culinary)
The John Dewey High School Academy for Business, Hospitality, Tourism and Culinary
Arts is designed to be a foundation, preparing students for college, and career
opportunities in business. In the courses students will be introduced to skills which they
will be able to apply in their careers and in everyday situations. The 21st Century skills
learned in our academy promote and foster college and career readiness. The students
will have their leadership, communication, and professional skills refined, as they achieve
their full potential in their areas of expertise. In our program, we apply all of the core
subjects, accompanied by our technical courses, to enhance individual strengths in all
subjects that will encourage lifelong learning. The program includes opportunities for
students to interact with representatives from industry and institutions of higher learning
in order to acquire an awareness of research methods, current applications, and career
opportunities. These field experiences are coordinated with personal counseling which is
designed to assist students in postsecondary plans.
The Law & Justice Academy (Law & Government)
The Law Institute at John Dewey High School will be an outstanding opportunity for any
student interested in studying law and American history. Students will have the
opportunity to look at the struggle for human rights and justice in both world and United
States history. Program electives will focus on the legal and criminal justice system
looking to attract students motivated by a desire to learn more about this field and to
prepare for higher education. Through our affiliation with the Justice Resource Center
students will have the opportunity to visit criminal and juvenile courts work with lawyers
and politicians, and participate in moot court, mock trial and Model UN competitions
throughout the city; students will also have the opportunity to take part in NYU’s High
School Law Institute (HSLI).

PROGRAMS & INITIATIVES
A.C.E.S- Academic, Career and Essential Skills:
ACES is a special education program that gives students who are alternately assessed,
academic skills and life skills that they can use to be successful outside of school. The
Culinary Program will also introduce the health and taste benefits of cooking with fresh
produce, with the students even growing fresh produce right in the classroom! The
program will emphasize the importance of cooking with fresh produce through the
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creation of an indoor garden in the classroom. This will be achieved with the use of
aeroponic gardening systems. The aeroponic garden tower works by having students
supply the reservoir below the tower with nutrient rich water. A pump in the reservoir
delivers the nutrient rich water to the top of the tower, where gravity causes the water to
drip down over the plant roots located inside of the tower. The crops that are harvested by
the students will be turned into café menu items. The fresh basil leaves can made into a
pesto spread for sandwiches, and the romaine lettuce can be used for Mermaid Café
creations!
National Honor Society
The National Honor Society is an active society of students who display remarkable
academic achievements supporting John Dewey High School and our community.
Students are nominated for the National Honor Society on the basis of academic
performance, as well as maintenance of attendance and community service. Students also
must qualify on the basis of character, service to community, and leadership.
Advanced Placement Courses
Our students may earn college credits by taking AP courses, which culminate in the
examinations given each spring. The academic rigor associated with the curriculum of
these courses, as well as the higher weighting, provides students with a great advantage
when applying to colleges and universities. Advanced placement courses are offered to
qualifying students in the following subject areas, Art History, Biology, Calculus,
Chemistry, Chinese Language and Culture, Economics, English, Physics, Psychology,
Spanish, Statistics, United States History and World History.
College Connection
College Connection is a partnership with Kingsborough Community College which will
enable a select group of students to accrue 32 college credits tuition-free while still at
John Dewey High School. Interested students should speak to their Guidance Counselor
in the spring of their freshman year. Students start the program in the fall of their
sophomore year.
College Now
College Now is a nationally recognized high school-to-college partnership between
Kingsborough Community College and John Dewy High School. Its primary purpose is
to prepare students to successfully negotiate the educational and emotional changes that
occur during their transformation into a college freshmen. The program offers rigorous
freshman-level college credit and developmental coursework without cost to our juniors
and seniors. The benefits of the program are fourfold:
Increases student awareness of the demands of higher education
Prepares students for post-secondary education without remediation
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Facilitates a smooth transition between educational systems
Helps students to enter college with college credits
Students interested in being involved in the program can see their guidance counselor in
their junior or senior year
Bilingual Program Title III
The Bilingual Program is a program that provides after school support to English
Language Learners. This program takes place after school on Wednesdays, Thursdays
and during the day on Saturdays. Students will take part in strengthening their proficiency
in the English language with help from our ELL providers. Students will also be given
the opportunity to go on various field trips focusing on the American culture.
One Goal
One Goal is a program designed for 11th grade students who have a desire to attend
college. One Goal is a three-year program which spans from junior year of high school
to freshman year of college. It is centered on changing the perception of stereotypes
which disadvantaged students’ tend to identify with. One Goal helps students see college
as “realistic” and “attainable.” The program director (teacher) hones the student’s ability
to ace standardized tests, admissions essays and financial aid applications, instilling them
with leadership skills of “professionalism, ambition, integrity, resilience and
resourcefulness.” These skills will put our students on a path bound for college, and from
there, gives them the tools to succeed in college and beyond.
NAF
NAF is a national network of education, business, and community leaders who work
together to ensure high school students are college, career, and future ready. NAF has
grown from on NAF Academy of Finance in New York City to hundreds of academies
across the country focusing on growing industries including finance, hospitality &
tourism, information technology, engineering, and health sciences. This is for students in
the Business and Hospitality Program.
Academy of Finance
John Dewey High School housed the first Academy of Finance (AOF). The AOF
program has expanded to over one hundred high schools across the United States, and is
sponsored by the National Academy Foundation. The AOF prepares students for postsecondary education and careers through a theme-based, contextualized curriculum
approach.
Software Engineering Program
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Our software and engineering program is designed to give students the opportunity to
experience various aspects of technology, including computer graphics, web design/
JAVA, and graphic communications. These courses are designed to teach students not
only how to use technology for learning, research, and presentation, but to further apply
these skills in college and in their careers.

Robotics
Dewey's nationally-ranked and award winning robotics team, also known as The
Megalodons, has participated in various national and regional competitions. The team
avidly participates in "FIRST Robotics," a competition that attracts schools with robotics
teams internationally. The team has also been featured in various local newspapers,
including the New York Daily News. Their efforts have resulted in beating some of the
top high schools in the country and some of the specialized high schools in New York
City, such as Brooklyn Tech and Stuyvesant High School. Their accomplishments have
led to visits from the previous New York City school chancellor Dennis Walcott and
astronaut Gregory Olsen.
The team originated as a small after-school club and gradually grew into a highlyselective program with its own classes and curriculum, and currently consists of members
who work during and after school diligently.
Our Robotics Team came in as one of the top 24 schools out of 66 at the Big Robotics
Day at the Javits Center. They took home the excellence in engineering award. In 2017
they won the First Robotics Competition at the New York Tech Valley Regional also
receiving the Innovation in Control Award.
The Jewish Board
Programs and services provide an unmatched reach and impact in mental and behavioral
health, children’s services, trauma, and recovery. The continuum of care spans all ages
and stages of life, and embraces people of diverse cultures, ethnicities, religions, gender,
sexual orientation, and socio-economic backgrounds.
The depth and breadth of The Jewish Boards programs and services aim to promote wellbeing, resilience, and self-sufficiency for individuals and families. They are committed to
ensuring that those who need services have a life, well-lived, in the community.
Council for Unity
Council for Unity at JDHS is a credit-bearing elective course in either English or Social
Studies. The Council for Unity’s unique syllabus and empowerment model is based on
John Dewey’s philosophy of learning by doing. CFU was created to promote unity and
safety between and among the diverse racial, ethnic, religious groups, which make up a
school and community. It is a movement that produces respect for ALL differences and
provides powerful support systems for participants that extend for life.
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HOSA
HOSA is an acronym for Health Occupations Students of America. This program is
geared toward our students within the Pre- Med/Health Academy. The mission of HOSA
is to enhance the delivery of compassionate, quality health care by providing
opportunities for knowledge, skill and leadership development of all health science
education students, therefore, helping the student meet the needs of the health care
community.
I Learn/ Blended Learning Program
The John Dewey PM School is designed to help students who are behind in credits earn
their High School diploma in as timely a manner as possible. Students will have the
opportunity to do course work from home and in school in order to earn a course credit.
This is a Blended Learning Program as per NYC High School academic policy. Students
are required to attend after school support classes for a minimum of 20 hours per course
credit. The students will meet with their subject teachers on Wednesdays and Thursdays,
after school, from 2:30 -5:30. Teachers support students with all course work and
assignments given and arrange for the all students to take required assessments during the
hours of 2:30-5:30. Any student interested in the program should see his/her guidance
counselor at the beginning of each term to determine eligibility.
LGBTQ
The LGBTQ club at John Dewey High School is a coalition of students and staff working
together to eliminate discrimination and to foster unity. We work to maintain a supportive
environment for LGBTQ students in the classroom and on campus. We welcome all of
those who identify as LGBTQ, are questioning their sexuality or consider themselves
allies to the community. If you seek answers or help in regards to this issue, our goal is to
provide you with a confidential and safe space.We strive to increase awareness and
understanding of LGBTQ matters and to educate all on the LGBTQ history, as well as
respect for all people regardless of gender, sexuality of ethnicity.
SING
SING! is a Student Musical Competition entirely produced by students. Teachers guide
and facilitate, but students lead the entire process, from conceiving and writing the scripts
to auditioning actors and choreographing the dances. On top of it all, students design and
build the sets and costumes! Hone your craft, whatever it may be, while creating
something truly memorable and unique with a wonderful ensemble of artists! The
culminating event is the competition of performing both plays, with a panel of judges
choosing the winner!
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STUDENT LIFE
BELL SCHEDULE
Period
Warning Bell
1
2
3

Start

4
5
6
7
8

10:43
11:30
12:17
1:04
1:51

8:18
9:05
9:52

End
8:15
9:02 (44 Minutes)
9:49 (44 Minutes)
10:40 (48 Minutes)
[Attendance Period]
11:27 (44 Minutes)
12:14 (44 Minutes)
1:01 (44 Minutes)
1:48 (44 Minutes)
2:35 (44 Minutes)

Attendance
You are required to attend school and follow your program every day school is in session.
Your attendance in school is very important. Good attendance is reflected in your grades.
When you are absent, late, or cutting your parent or guardian will be notified. Students
with less than the Department of Education’s Promotion Policy Goal of 90% attendance
may receive a reduction on the class work portion of their report card grade unless they
submit to their teacher acceptable absence notes (e.g., death in family, doctors notes,
etc.).


If you are absent from school, you must do the following when you return:
o
Have your parent or guardian write a note giving the reason for
your absence. The note should include your name, OSIS #, official
class, and the date(s) of your absence(s). A medical note should
accompany your parent’s note when you received medical care or
if you have been absent from school for 5 or more consecutive
days due to illness.
o
All notes must be brought to the Attendance Office within 5 days
after you return to school.
o
Make up all assignments: see class syllabus, class website.
o
In case of a lengthy or anticipated absence, your parent or guardian
must notify your guidance counselor, teachers, and the Attendance
Office.
o
Family vacations should be planned to coincide within vacation
days. Teachers are not obliged to make prior arrangements for
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assignments, projects, and other instructional activities involving
work that has not been assigned. Student absences for vacation not
on the calendar will be treated as an unexcused absence.


Lateness: It is your responsibility to arrive to school and each class on time.
Lateness interferes with learning and achievement and could result in
academic failure and disciplinary actions. If you arrive late to school, you
must report directly to class.



Cutting: There is no legitimate reason for cutting. If you are not present in
you subject class, and your name does not appear on the daily absence list,
you will be marked cutting. Cutting is a serious matter, and your parent or
guardian will be notified. Cutting will result in a reduction of the class work
portion of your grade as well as in disciplinary actions. After a student has
reached 3 cuts more severe consequences will be imposed.

Scanning
John Dewey High School is a scanning school. As per chancellors regulations all
students and visitors must pass through scanning each time they enter the building.






Scanning begins at 7:30am. Students who arrive early to school can go to the
cafeteria for free breakfast.
Students should arrive no later than 7:50am to ensure they are on time for first
period.
Students must have their school issued ID out anytime they enter the school.
Students must swipe their ID card as they enter the school. Students who do
not have their ID will receive a temporary ID. New IDs can be purchased in
Room 167.
Students should be ready to go through scanning as they enter the building.
This includes:
o
Fully emptying pockets
o
Removing belts
o
Removing hats and hoods
o
Taking off all jewelry
o
Removing backpacks and bags
o
Electronics such as: Cell phones, mp3 players, laptops, cameras,
tablets are to be kept inside you bag.
o
Glass bottles are not permitted in the building
o
No open containers are permitted. Please wait until you enter the
school to open them.
o
E-Cigarettes, lighters, cigarettes, and all Category I weapons listed
in the NYC DOE citywide Behavioral Standards Handbook.

School IDs
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All students are responsible for having their school issued ID on them at all
times while in the building. If students do not have their ID they are subject to
disciplinary actions.
If your ID is lost or stolen you need to report it in room 167. There will be a
monetary charge for replacing lost IDs.
Please be advised students who do not have an ID card are subject to waiting
until the entry scanning line slows down.

Metro cards
MetroCard’s are given out on the first day of each semester. Students are responsible to
keep their MetroCard safe at all times. If your MetroCard is lost or stolen go to room 167.
Please note that you may not be able to receive your new MetroCard the same day that
you report it lost or stolen.
Pupil Path
Pupil Path is an interactive system that allows students and parents to track academic
progress. Students and parents have the ability to view grades, attendance and
assignments. Pupil Path provides the ability to communicate with teachers through email. Parents and students can download the Pupil Path app for use on their iPhone or
Android device for mobile use. It is the system that John Dewey High School relies upon
for message communication between the school community and the families of our
students.
Website
Be sure to check out our school website to stay up to date about our news, upcoming
events and important announcements. You will also find helpful student links, school
forms, examination schedules, event calendar, photo galleries and even fun facts!
Take some time and navigate all there is to see!
http://www.johndeweyhighschool.org
Library
The library is available to students during their lunch period or any period in which they
have not been programed for a class. The library is a quiet study space for all students.
Students must follow school procedures and policies regarding books, materials and
conduct while visiting the library.





A student ID card is required for entrance. No temporary IDs.
The doors will be locked 5 minutes after the late bell rings. Students will not
be admitted into the library after the doors are locked.
The library will be fully cleared out with 5 minutes remaining in the period.
At this time all students must leave the library.
Students who choose to go to the library must remain there the entire period.
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Students must get a bathroom pass from the front door aide to use the
bathroom. If students leave the library without a pass they may lose their
library privileges.
If students are cutting in the library they may lose their library privileges and
there will be disciplinary action and a phone call home.


Internet Usage Policy
The purpose of access to or use of the Internet through Department of Education
connections or equipment is solely educational; therefore, students who utilize these
connections must foster that purpose by using Internet resources only for educational
purposes and in an appropriate and legal manner. All students using the Internet through
Department of Education connections or equipment are specifically prohibited from:








Sending or receiving personal messages.
Using the internet for commercial purposes, advertising or similar objectives.
Vandalizing data, software, or equipment.
Utilizing copyrighted materials without permission.
Lobbying for political purposes or soliciting votes
Accessing pornographic or obscene material.
Sending or receiving messages that are racist, sexist, inflammatory, hateful or
obscene.

Requesting or providing home phone numbers, addresses, photographs, videos
or other personal information without authorization.
Social Media usage should be used in an appropriate and respectful manner.
Homework Policy
In accordance with the Chancellor’s regulations, homework is considered to be a vital
component of the education process. It is a reflection of the classroom activity which:






Enhances the academic growth of the student.
Prepares students for subject lessons.
Reinforces concepts taught in the classroom.
Stimulates and furthers individual interests.
Develops independent study skills to foster initiative, responsibility and selfdirection.

Bathroom Passes/General Passes




You may not leave a classroom during class time without an authorized pass
and the permission of the teacher.
Students are not permitted to use the bathroom during the first or last 10
minutes of the period.
Each classroom will have a Sign In/Sign Out book for use of a pass. Every
time you are given a pass the following must be reordered in the classroom
log: Your Name, OSIS #, Time Out/Time In.
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Hall Sweeps





Students caught in a hall sweep will be brought to the auditorium.
Parents or guardians will be contacted and anecdotals will be entered on
Skedula.
Any student caught in a hall sweep will be assigned detention.
Students will be returned to class by a dean &/or Community Associate.

Locker Room Use
The locker rooms are only to be used when students have PE class.








Lockers are to be used to store personal items during your scheduled PE class.
Not to store items throughout the day. Take all belongings including your lock
after your gym period is over.
Locks will be clipped and items will be removed at the end of each day.
Locks can be purchased through PE teacher.
Students who are utilizing school lockers during physical education periods
MUST purchase a combination master lock from the school store; this will
help best protect valuables that belong to all students.
We highly recommend that all students keep their cell phones and wallets on
their persons during physical education, also sweatpants/shorts with zipper
pockets are highly recommended to keep your wallet and cell phone in a
secure place.
JDHS is not responsible for any lost or stolen items.

Transgender Bathrooms and Lockers
Transgender and gender nonconforming students must be provided access to facilities
(restrooms, locker rooms or changing rooms) consistent with their gender identity
consistently asserted at school. A transgender student may not be required to use a
facility that conflicts with the student’s gender identity consistently asserted at school. A
student whose gender identity is fluid should work with their school to facilitate restroom
and locker room access that affirms their identity


John Dewey High School has implemented a number of initiatives to ensure
that students feel affirmed in their school regardless of sexual orientation and
gender identity/expression. These include:
Out for Safe Schools Badges: The Out for Safe Schools program helps Teachers,
administrators, and other support staff employees “come out” as visible allies for LGBTQ
students. As part of the program, participating staff wear badges identifying themselves
as allies in order to make John Dewey a safer, more welcoming place. John Dewey High
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School also has a student run LGBTQ club with supports from Ms. Doyle and Ms.
Johnson, for more information regarding the LGBTQ club refer to “clubs” section.

Cafeteria Expectations
All Students in the school use the cafeteria. It is important to be considerate of others and
think about the environment you would like to eat in.







Students are expected to arrive and leave on time.
Upon entering the cafeteria students need to swipe their IDs.
There are two lines in the cafeteria for lunches. Students can use either line.
Students are expected to behave appropriately and to clean up after
themselves by leaving tables and the surrounding area clean and depositing
waste in in the containers provided.
Failure to comply with the cafeteria rules can result in lunch detention or
disciplinary consequences in accordance with DOE regulations.
Students must get a bathroom pass from the cafeteria aide to use the
bathroom during their lunch period.

Dragons’ Den
The Dragons’ Den located in the Cafeteria is open for students during all lunch periods.
Students can purchase school supplies, school apparel, water and pretzels.
Elevator
Elevator passes may be obtained from the Deans’ Office (Room 167) when a note from a
doctor is provided. If you do not have a pass you cannot use the elevator.
Working Papers
Applications for working papers can be obtained in room 167.
College and Career Office
The College and Career Office provides hands-on assistance with students' college and
financial aid applications, job and internship searches, scholarship applications, SAT and
ACT preparedness, and resume writing. A monthly college office newsletter is
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distributed to the entire Dewey community which highlights application checklists,
job/internship postings, scholarship opportunities, and college office updates. All students
can also participate in the annual College and Career Fair held during the fall semester
and various college tours facilitated by the college counselors throughout the spring term.
All of these services are available throughout the school year and a library of college and
career reading material is readily available to all students in Room 113.
Program Changes
See your Academy Guidance Counselor.
Guidance and Counseling
Guidance and Counseling is available to every student. These services include assistance
with educational planning, interpretation of test scores, bereavement counseling, college
and career information, help with home, school and or social concerns, or any questions
you would like to discuss. Students can speak with a Counselor during their lunch periods
or during a scheduled time.
Nurse
If you become ill and need the medical room (139), you must obtain a pass from your
subject teacher. If you are deemed ill enough to be sent home, your parent or guardian
will be called to school to take you home. You may ONLY leave the building with a
parent or guardian. Blue cards must be up to date with your current home address and
phone number. Blank blue cards are available in room 167. If you have any medical
conditions such as Asthma, Seizures, or Diabetes please visit the nurses’ office to pick up
forms to be filled out by a physician and returned to the nurse. Medication is not given to
any student who does not have a doctor’s order.
Immunization
All students must have complete and up to date immunization records indicating
immunization against measles, mumps, polio, rubella, diphtheria, pertussis and
tetanus. Students who do not have current immunization will be excluded from
school. In addition, for all students’ health and safety, they must have annual medicals to
participate in physical activities. Immunization records and medicals are stored in the
nurses Office.
Lost & Found
Students who find lost articles are asked to bring them to the Lost and Found located in
Room 167. John Dewey High School is not responsible for any items that are lost or
stolen.
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High School Graduation Requirements







Advanced Regents Diploma
9 Regents Examinations –
Comprehensive English, US
History, Global History, Living
Environment, a Physical Science,
Common Core Algebra, Geometry,
Algebra 2, a Foreign Language
8 credits in English and Social
Studies
6 credits in Science and
Mathematics
2 credits in the Arts (Art, Music,
Dance, and /Theater) and a Foreign
Language
5 credits in Physical Education
(including Health)
6 credits in a Foreign Language









Regents Diploma
5 Regents Examinations:
▫
Comprehensive English
▫
One history
▫
One math
▫
One science
▫
One additional exam
(not the LOTE)
8 credits in English and Social
Studies
6 credits in Science and
Mathematics
2 credits in the Arts (Art, Music,
Dance, and /Theater) and a Foreign
Language
5 credits in Physical Education
(including Health)
2 credits in a Foreign Language

Regents Diploma for Students with IEPs
5 Regents Examinations:
▫
Comprehensive English
▫
One history
▫
One math
▫
One science
▫
One additional exam (not the LOTE)
o
Students must receive 55 or higher on all 5 Regents OR
Students can graduate with a 45 in one or more Regents if they have earned a 65 in
another.
o
However, the 45 cannot be earned in Math or ELA.

8 credits in English and Social Studies

6 credits in Science and Mathematics

2 credits in the Arts (Art, Music, Dance, and /Theater) and a Foreign
Language

5 credits in Physical Education (including Health)

2 credits in a Foreign Language
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Discipline Policy

Dress Code
As per The New York City Department of Education:
In order to provide an environment conducive to promoting educational excellence with
minimum distractions and disruptions of the learning environment, we expect you and
your child’s cooperation in complying with the following dress code. All students, both
male and female, are expected to give proper attention to personal cleanliness and to
dress appropriately for school and school functions. A student’s dress, grooming, and
appearance, including hair style/color, jewelry, make-up and nails, shall:



Recognize that extremely brief garments such as tube tops, net tops, halter
tops, tank tops, spaghetti straps, plunging necklines (front and/or back),
clothing that exposes mid-section of the body, miniskirts, and see-through
garments are NOT appropriate for school.
 Ensure that all underwear is completely covered by outer garments.
 Include footwear at all times.
 Not include the wearing of hats in the building, except for acceptable
documentation of medical or religious purpose.
 Not include items that are vulgar, obscene, and libelous, or denigrate others on
account of race, religion, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, or
disability.
 Not promote or endorse the use of alcohol, tobacco, or illegal drugs, and/or
encourage other illegal or violent activities.
Students who violate the dress code shall be required to modify their appearance by
covering or removing the offending item, or, if necessary or practical, replacing it with an
acceptable item. Any student who refuses to cooperate may be required to return home
with a parent/guardian or be suspended.

Electronics Policy
A memorandum from the Office of Mayor dated January 7, 2015 regarding the lift of the
cell phone ban states the following:
“…It allows for each school’s principal to consult with School Leadership Teams in
developing a cell phone policy tailored for the unique needs of their students. The new
changes would remove cell phones and electronic communication devices from the list of
banned items in schools, and create a new regulation, A-413, that specifically governs
their use in school. Under the new regulation, principals will consult with School
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Leadership Teams in deciding among a range of options for their schools; depending on
what they feel best meets the needs of their students, families and educators.”

The following JDHS Electronics Policy is in effect, and refers to all electronic devices,
including but not limited to cell phones, MP3 players, headphones, tablets, etc.
As per Chancellor’s Regulation:








Students are permitted to bring the following electronic items to school: 1)
cell phones; 2) laptops, tablets, iPads and other similar computing devices
(“computing devices”); and 3) portable music and entertainment systems
(such as iPods, MP3 players, PSP and Nintendo DS).
Cell phones and portable music and entertainment systems may not be turned
on or used during the administration of any school quiz, test or examination.
Computing devices may not be turned on or used during the administration of
any school quiz, test or examination, except where such use has been
explicitly authorized by the school or is contained in an Individualized
Education Program or Section 504 Accommodation Plan.
Cell phones, computing devices and portable music and entertainment systems
may not be turned on or used during school fire drills or other emergency
preparedness exercises.
Cell phones, computing devices, and portable music and entertainment
systems may not be used in locker rooms or bathrooms.

The school is not responsible for loss, theft, or damage to personal electronic items.
Students using these devices may be subject to disciplinary action. Prohibited items will
be confiscated and returned only to parents.
John Dewey High School Cell Phone/Electronics Policy






All cell phones and electronic devices must be kept off, and out of sight, at all
times students are in the building. This includes hallways, bathrooms, and the
cafeteria.
Cell phones and electronic devices cannot be charged at any time in the
building.
Headphones are to be kept out of sight. Headphones that are visible will be
confiscated and returned at the end of the day.
Videotaping or taking photographs while on campus is strictly prohibited.
Students found to be violating this rule will be subject to discipline as per the
NYC DOE Discipline Code.
In case of an emergency, if a staff member is present students should notify
the staff member to receive instruction on if they should use their cell phones.

Consequences for violation of the cell phone/electronics policy
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1st offense: Item is confiscated and held in room 167 to be returned at the end
of that school day. In addition, a Dean’s Office referral will be completed and
the student’s parent/guardian will be called.
2nd offense: Item is confiscated and must be picked up by a parent/guardian.
3rd offense: Students may have the cell phone privilege revoked and be subject
to a pre-suspension conference.

Smoking in School
It is against the fire laws of this city for anyone to smoke in any part of the school
building. Smoking tobacco products, including vapes and e-cigarettes, is prohibited on
school grounds at all times. Cigarettes are prohibited item and must not be brought to
school. Students found in possession of cigarettes, lighters, matches, vapes, e-cigarettes
are also subject to disciplinary action. Tobacco products will be confiscated and
discarded.
A copy of the Citywide Standards of Discipline and Intervention Measures can be found
on the DOE website at the following link:
http://schools.nyc.gov/RulesPolicies/DisciplineCode/default.htm
RESPECT FOR ALL
John Dewey High school is committed to maintaining a safe and supportive learning
environment which is free from harassment, intimidation and/or bullying and from
discrimination based on actual or perceived race, color, citizenship/immigration status,
religion, creed, national origin, disability, ethnicity, gender, gender identity, gender
expression, sexual orientation, or weight. Each student and staff member brings to the
New York City public school community the richness of our City’s cultural diversity and
the desire for respect.
What is Bullying?
Bullying behavior is very different from conflict. It is behavior that is intended to cause
some kind of harm. The person doing the bullying purposely says or does something to
hurt the target of his/her behavior.
There is always an imbalance of power (physical or social) or strength between the
person doing the bullying and the target of the behavior. The person doing the bullying
make be physically bigger or stronger or may be older or have greater social status or
social power than the person being targeted.





An older student verbally abuses younger students on the bus and does not let
them sit where they want to
A bigger child threatens a smaller child for his lunch
A very popular teenager intimidates others to do his/her bidding
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It is aggressive behavior by one individual (or group) that is directed at a particular
person (or group). The aggressive behavior is unwanted and negative. It is deliberate
and unprovoked. The targeted person is harmed by what is purposely being said or done.
There is only one person feeling emotional upset—the person who is the target of the
bullying. The person who engages in bullying behavior derives some sense of satisfaction
from his/her behavior and does not feel sorrow or regret about the harmful effects of
her/his behavior.



A student intentionally bumps into a classmate whenever they pass in the
hallway and encourages other students to laugh
 An athlete taunts another student about his sexual orientation in the locker
room
 Classmates make fun of a student’s clothes or a mock student’s accent or taunt
him/her about his / her grades
Although bullying can occur in a single incident, it is usually a pattern of behavior
repeated over time and can take many forms –physical, verbal or social.





A group of students regularly call another student names and hold her/him
up for ridicule in front of others
A student repeatedly uses social media to embarrass and harass a classmate
A student gets others to go along with excluding a particular girl/boy from
participating in activities in which she would otherwise be included.

What help is available for students who have been the targets of bullying?
School counselors are available to provide counseling services or referrals.
If you believe you have been the target of bullying or intimidating behavior, harassment
or discrimination by another student, please report your concerns immediately to your
school’s Respect For All Liaison Ms. Doyle located in room 327or to any other staff
member.
If you have knowledge of such behavior happening to another student, please report the
incident immediately to your school’s Respect For All Liaison or to any other staff
member.
A student may make a report of bullying, intimidation, discrimination or harassment by
another student in writing or orally to the school staff members listed on your school’s
Respect for All posters which are displayed throughout your school or to any school
staff member.
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Cyberbullying
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Taken from NYC DOE website

Students have a right to
1. attend school and receive a free public school education from kindergarten until age
21 or receipt of a high school diploma, whichever comes first, as provided by law;
students who have been determined to be of limited English proficiency are entitled to
bilingual education or English as a second language program as provided by law;
students with disabilities who have been determined to be in need of special education are
entitled to free, appropriate education from age 3 until age 21, as provided by law
2. Be in a safe and supportive learning environment, free from discrimination,
harassment and bigotry
3. Receive courtesy and respect from others regardless of age, race, creed, color, gender,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, marital status and political beliefs
4. Receive a written copy of the school’s policies and procedures, including the discipline
code and the New York City Board of Education Bill of Student Rights and
responsibilities, early in the school year or upon admission to the school during the
school year
5. Be informed about diploma requirements, including courses and examinations and
information on assistance to meet those requirements
6. Be informed about required health, cognitive and language screening and
examinations
7. Be informed concerning courses and programs that are available in the school and the
opportunity to have input in the selection for elective courses
8. Receive professional instruction
9. Know the grading criteria for each subject area and/or course offered by the school and
to receive grades for school work completed based on established criteria
10. Be informed of educational progress and receive periodic evaluations both informally
and through formal progress reports
11. Be notified in a timely manner of the possibility of being held over in the grade or of
failing the course
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12. Be notified of the right of appeal regarding holdover or failing grades
13. Access to review their education records upon request, if in high school. The right to
review records is always afforded the parent/guardian and eligible student
14. Confidentiality in the handling of student records maintained by the school and by
the school system
15. Receive guidance, counseling and advisement for personal, social, educational,
career and vocational development

SPORTS & CLUBS
Athletics
Students are encouraged to take advantage of after school sports. Students must have
their PSAL paperwork on file for EACH YEAR they participate. Participation in sports is
a privilege and any student-athlete not following the team contract may no longer be
allowed to participate.

PSAL Eligibility Requirements








All student athletes must have a valid medical and parent consent form on file.
Medical forms are to be filled out by a doctor and are valid for 1 year of date
of issuance. These forms can be obtained from our Athletic Director in the
gym area.
In order to gain and/ or maintain eligibility to be a student-athlete each student
must pass five credit bearing courses + physical education in the most recent
marking period with the exception of:
o
Incoming 9th grade student-athletes are eligible to compete in
PSAL activities immediately upon entry into high school. The
second report card is the first report card to determine continued
eligibility for 9th grade students.
o
A senior programmed for 4 or 5 classes who fails one, in his/her
senior year, will be eligible for PSAL so long as the failed class is
not required for graduation.
At the end of each marking period a student must receive 90% attendance in
order to be considered for athletic eligibility.
There is a minimum, cumulative GPA requirement of “65” for all report cards
issued.
A student must be present in school and must attend all assigned classes in
order to participate in any team practice, scrimmage, league or non-league
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game, meet, contest or try-out on that day. Exceptions to this rule may be
granted by the school Athletic Director on a case by case basis.

For More Information:
http://www.psal.org/info/eligibility.aspx
PSAL TEAMS

















Boys Lacrosse
Girls Lacrosse
Boys Basketball
Girls Basketball
Wrestling
Volleyball
Boys Soccer
Girls Soccer
Track
Boys Badminton
Girls Badminton
Double Dutch
Boys Tennis
Girls Tennis
Boys Table Tennis
Girls Table Tennis

Clubs
To start clubs here at John Dewey High School see your Academy Community Worker.
Current Clubs to Join:














Anime
Art
Asian Club
Cheerleading
Chess
Computer Science Inst.
Council For Unity
Dance Ensemble
Drama
Gardening
Haitian
HOSA II
Key Club
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LGBTQ
Marine Science
Men of Color
MIST Club
Modeling
Robotics
Videogame Club

DOE Emergency Procedures and Policies
In addition to the JDHS policies and procedures, all staff members are trained in the
DOE’s Emergency Response procedures.
General Response and Missing Student Protocols
In the case of emergency, JDHS follows the DOE’s General Response Protocol and
Missing Student Protocols, which are outlined on the following pages.
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Child Abuse
Chancellor’s Regulation A-750 addresses all matters of child abuse, neglect. If you suspect
any abuse of a student, please act accordingly and notify your supervisor immediately.
Remember we are all MANDATED REPORTERS.
http://schools.nyc.gov/NR/rdonlyres/24F952FD-B94E-4852-A935D042E65F5B26/97056/A7501202011FINAL.pdf
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Missing student or student who has run away from assigned staff.
Please note: this procedure must immediately be followed when a student has been
reported missing, the student’s whereabouts cannot be confirmed, and there is
concern for the student’s safety or well-being. Schools must be prepared to initiate a
soft-lockdown AND assign staff to secure the exit doors in an effort to prevent the
student from leaving the building.
If it is confirmed that the student has exited the building:
Immediately call 911(including transit police), and notify the Principal/Designee,
Emergency Information Center (EIC), and the Borough Safety Director (BSD).Provide a
clear description of the student including where the child was last observed. Include
the following information in the description:
Height and approximate weight
Ethnicity
Complexion and hair color
Attire and any distinguishing features
Verbal or non-verbal
Languages spoken
Notify the School Safety Agent (SSA) in the building so that the Borough Command and
School Safety Division can activate their protocols.
Immediately monitor the video surveillance system (if applicable) including perimeter
cameras.
Notify the parent.
Review the Blue Card to identify any relatives listed who may live near the school. This
information may be relevant in locating the missing student.
Activate the Building Response Team (BRT) and open the Command Post and gather all
relevant information necessary to work with first responders and law enforcement
(description
e
of the student, blue card information, photograph (if available). If
applicable, r view the student’sd Individual Eu cation Plan (IEP) to determine what
additional supports are required.
When the parent arrives at the school, escort the parent to the command post so that
the parent may discuss the incident with school officials and law enforcement. Where
applicable, have the parent coordinator accompany the parent in order to provide
additional support for the family. A representative of the school crisis team should also
report to the Command Post to provide support for the family.
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If it cannot be confirmed that the student has exited the building:
Notify the Principal/ designee and the School Safety Agent
o Provide a clear description of the student including where the child was last
observed. Include the following information in the description:
Height and approximate weight
Ethnicity
Complexion and hair color
Attire and any distinguishing features
Verbal or non-verbal
Languages spoken
Activate the BRT, and open the Command Post. Provide all BRT members, School Safety
Agents, Shelter- In staff, and floor searchers a description of the student, and if
available, a photograph of the student.
p
If a plicable, review the student’s IEP to
determine what additional supports are required.
Immediately monitor the video surveillance system (if applicable) including perimeter
cameras.
Initiate a Soft Lockdown and assign Shelter- In staff to secure the exit doors. Use the
following language,” Attention, this is a asoft lockdown. T ke proper action. All staff, we
are looking for (use the name and description you have). If you know where this
student is, please call extension (insert thehp one extension to call)”.
If the student is observed on the camera system, immediately deploy search staff to the
location where the student was observed. This includes areas outside of the school
building.
Inside the building, all rooms and offices, including restrooms and access to the
basement must be searched.
After an initial sweep of the building, if the student has not been located, immediately
call 911 (including transit police), EIC, and the Borough Safety Director.
If available, provide law enforcement with a photograph of the missing student.
Notify the parent of the student and continue searching the building.
Review the Blue Card to identify any relatives listed who may live near the school. This
information may be relevant in locating the missing student.
When the parent arrives at the school, escort the parent to the command post so the
parent may discuss the incident with school officials and law enforcement. Where
applicable, have the parent coordinator accompany the parent in order to provide
additional support for the family. A representative of the school crisis team should also
report to the Command Post to provide support for the family.
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